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NA?IONAL PARI(S AND MOXUMENTS

The National Park Senice was established as an agency of the
U. S. Departinent of the Interior in 1916 to preserve the marvels of
nature's handiwork in iust such areas as |oshua Tree National Mon-
ument. Yellowstone Nati,onal Park, created in 1E72, was the first na-
tional park in the world to be dedicated to the principle of preserva-
tion for the enjoyment and inspiration o[ all the people of this and
future generations. This continues today to be the guiding principle
of the National Parnk Serwice, which administers more than 180 areas
set aside for their scenic, scientific, historic and archeologic values.
The National Parks and Monuments have been called the "crown
jervels o[ America" and they are yours to protect and treasure for
Americans of the future.

TNTRODUCTION

The few rninutes pleasantly spent on this easy walk will take you
through two very different eavironments. In a short distance the trail
leads-from the iparseness of the desert into the abundance of the
oasis.

An oasis is a spot o[ green in the vast open spaces whme rainfall
is scanty and uncertain. It is a place where water comes to the surface
of the ground (forming springs) or riscs to within a fsr feet of the
surface] making conditioni favoiable for the growth of plants which
could not survive on the surounding desert.

ter6ts.

We can only conjecture as to what people passed this way, lived
rd diEd here Lefori tle first recorded visii of white men in i855. Aand diEd hereand diEd here before ttre first recorded visit of white mel in 1E55. A

few Indians were here then. Latter the oasis was important to the set-
tleoent of this country by the white peoplc.

As you pass fmm the surrounding desert into the shadc of thcAs you pass from-the surrounding d
sis. observe the chanqe in vegetationoasis, 

'obseive the change in vegetation. The birdlife will be more
plcntiful too. You shoulil have no difficulty in spotting several dif-
ferent species.

This self.gui&ng trail starts just behind and to thc right sidc of
e correred 

-pa,tio. It is a loop trail over gentle terrain', and may be
covered ia froo t'r*'enty to forty minutes
the corered -paUo.'it is a loop tiail over gentle terrain, and may be
covered ia froo twerty to forty minutes depcnding on individual ia-ng on individual ia-

l. SPREADING CREOSOTE OR CREOSOTE BUSH (Larcea di'
oaricata) is the most widespread and readily recognized desert planrt
of the hot, arid regions of North America. Its common companion is
the grayish Cattle Saltbrush (No. 2 ).

If-wiirter rains come, the creosote bush bursts into full yellow [low-
er in April and May, follos,ed by a crop ol f.uzzy white "seed balls".
Durinq'rains the plint qives off a strong resinous odor suggestive of
creosoie. M;exicans call the plant Hediondillo, freely translated as
"Little Sunker".

Leaves of the Creosote Bush are covered with varnish which often
olistens in sunliqht and helps reduce evaporative moisture loss there-
6y enabling the" plant to rLsist the dryiirg effect of hot winds. All
disErt planis havl developed some oreit s-of su-rviving. in an area of
little rain. The rainlall heie averages less than five inches a-year.

Let us walk ahead norv and seL how another plant of the desert
solves the problem of reducing water loss.

2. CATTTE SALTBUSH OR CATTLE SPINACH (Atriplex polv-
carpa) is common in the Maiave and Colorado Deserts, usually
aro.r.rd alkaline areas. During the flowering period, which occurs
from |une to September, the abundant pollen is a cause for many peo-
ple to have hay fever.' The name ol the shrub comes from the fact that it is a very impor-
tant browse plant for sheep and cattle.

1.

KEEP AIIERICA IEAUTIFUL!



To insure the preservation of this area for your pleasure and
inspiration thoughtful visitors have refrained lrom iicking flow-
ers, molesting wildlife, and collecting specirnens bf an| t<ind.
Those who come after you rvill appreclatL your considerition.

To decrease rvater loss thi.s and many other desert plants have de-
veloped small _inconspicuous leaves, tLereby decreaiing the actual
area from which water can be lost"

)ust ahead you will see how th,e plants of the oasis, wher,e,n/ater is
plentiful, diffier from these of the desert.

- 3. WILLOW (Salix sp.l This is not native to the immediate area.
According to the_early history of the Tw,entynine Palms Oasis, a man
by the name of Billy Neeves planted the trle in the form of a team-
ster whip brought 6rom Q,..vington ranch in Morcngo Vallev.

For vears miners and home'
steaders from many miles a-
round hauled water lrom the
well, which was their only suP-
olv. The water was carried in
irarrels with teams and wagons.

During years o[ normal Pre-
cipitation, 

'the well overflows
utid the sumphole under the

palms to the east is a small pono' .reveral dry yeari have caused the
water level to lower.

6. PALELEAF GOTDENWEED or ALKALI GOLDEilBUSH(Hap-
lopaDpus acradenius) is a yellow flowering perennial with resinous
stlms and leaves. This plani usually occurs on dry, sandy or gravelly
sites. Some of the tp"ci"s of goldenrveed are used-medicinally by the
Indians and Mexicans. While some are of slight forage value, a few
are reputedly poisono,us. Most are highly ornam'ental when in bloom.

7. AMERTCAN LICORICE (Gtycyttbiza tepidotal is a perennial
olant (i.e. a plant normallv livinq thnee years or more). The flowers
lr" " v"lio*ish-white with seed' pods bur-like, with many hooked
p,rickle!. Licorice, which is a good soil bindler, but sometimes a bad
weed on fertile soils, containJin its sweet roots practically as much
.rude olvcvrrhizin as the imported licorice root, which is used in the
marrufi.tui" of tobacco, confections, and [ire-extinguisher com-
pounds.

8. THESE MAJESTIC CALIFORNIA WASHINGTONPALMS OR
DESERT PALMS (Washingtonia [-ili[eta) are native to the Colorado
b*"ri. *itt, i f"* qror"s"in the M6larre Desert, and are not an in-
tr"a".io" by the 

"uily 
Pudr"s. This palm_was named in honor of the

iirst oresideirt of the l]nited States. The Latin word "fiiifera" means
ihr"ad-be"tinq and refers to the leaf edges.-- 

In Ioshua tree National Monument there are several groups of
thesl'inieresting planrts, the largest grouP being in the Lost Palms
Canyon, a four-mile hike from l

a;-ia;'"wood Spring. The
Trventvnine Palms Oasis is the
farthest north these trees may
be found.

Roots o,f palms must be in
damp soil, so are usuallY found
alonq fault lines ,*'here one *'all
of tlie fault provides an inr,per-
vious wall to'dam and force uP-
ward the flow o[ underground
water. Some of the old Palms
reach a heiqht of 60 to 70 Leet
Since the trirnks have no annual
rings, there is no waY to deter-
mirie their exact agi; some of
the largest are probably more
than 200 years old.

rt

-L,

The little cottontail rabbits
and snakes or other reptiles
which may occasionally be
seen along lhe trail are native
here. In the M,onument they are
protected from destruction by
man.

4. FREMONT COTTON.
WOOD (Populus fremontii is a
memher o[ ihe Silicaceae or Willow familv. Pooulus is the Latin
name for "people" and alludes to the numbeohnd cbntinued motion of
the leaves like a populace. Captain |ohn C. Fremont, l8l3 - 1890,
was- an early western explorer, and once presidential candidate He
explored possible routes from the east to the Pacific Ocean.

The cottonwood lrequently is the only sizeable tre€, 50 to 100 feet
tall, offering shade at iese.f springs. Where it occurs near alkaline
springs. the low trunks are often enirusted with white salts and stain-
ed brownish by exuding sap.

Flowers grow in drooping catkins, blooming early in the spring be-
fore the lea"ves occur. Onyihe femate trees froduie seed, *hi.h 

"r"covered with silky, cottony hairs,
During migration, huge numbers of buzzards congregate in the

trees; and in the morning, as soon as the sun is up, they sp,read their
wings to fly aloft and soar in marvelous spirals.

5. TH|S OLD WELL played a very important part in the early de-
velopment of this area, since it was the only rvater for many miles.

It is believed that the well was duq about 1900 bv ernp,lovee.s of the
Barker and Shay cattle outfit which'grazed cattle in this area. It was
dug to supply water for human consumption 

- 
livestock drank from

the spring which was in. the sumphole under the palms about fifty
yards east.

At one time the well was about 16 f eet deep and held about 600
gallon,s. When all the water was dipped from the well, about 12
hours were required for it to refill.
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Under the leaf mantle of the trunks, Canyon Wrens find retreat,
and fro,m the copious loose threads hanging from the ends of the
leaves; Arizona Hooded and Scott Oriolei construct unique, pendant
nests. Under the leafy fronds of palms bordering streams, nume,rous
little hylas or tree frogs live, and all through the night make their
distinctive music.

The seeds of the palms, as well as those of the mesquite and other
plants. were ground in a mortar u'ith a stone pestle by the Indians. A
great many of the native plants were thus used for [ood.

9. ARROWWEED (Pluchea sericea,l is a slender willow-like
plant, forming low thickets about springs or river botto,ms. The flow-
er is pale roseate purple.

Arrowweed is browsed by
deer, and sometimes by horses
and cattle. The straight stems
were used by Indians in making
arrowshafts, and are still im-
portant as a construction mater-
ial in the walls and roofs of mud'-y,, \\ sr.:Qr*Y. tal ln tne walls ancl rools or-F;\ huts. The srems are useci, aisr>,

by.desert Indians in basketmating, gn$ in fabricating sto,rag.e bins

not be told half so clearly in a dozen pages of botany text" The palms
belong to the same divisi,on of the ftoutiing plants as grasses, rushes,
lilliesl iris and orchids. A number of chiricteristicJ distinguishing
th,,ese monocotyledons can easily be seen here.

Look at the'leaves of the Common Reed (Post No. 10) or of the
palms and you will s€€ that they are parallel veined rather than net
veined as is the case with the dicotyledonous plants. The many.slen-
der protrusions on top of this stump are called uascular bundles or
cond.uctinq fissue. See how these ari scattered throughout the trunk
rather tha"r, arranged in a single ring. The vascular bundles are used
to conduct water,"mineral salti, and"other food between the roots and
the Ieaves and to add strength to the stem. These tough vascular bun-
dles are much more resista-nt to weathering than is the main mass of
tissue in the trun,k.

The cambium layer (which forms annual tree rings) is- absent in
monocotyledonous it"." * the stems do not increase much in thick-
ness as they increase in age. The restricted development of the leajV
crown of the palm is due t6 the limited water-conductin-g power of the
stem. It is impossible for the plant to increase the number of vascular
bundles or add to the size of bundles already existing.

12. COMMON MESQUITE (Prosopis iuliflota torreyana) is a
member of the pea family and is a native of bbth the Colorado and
Mojave deserts. It is a *ater indicating plant of the high-t vqlue' i'ts

lono roots penetratinq at times 50 - 60 feet to moisture. The flowers
upp"".r froir April tolune and are much visited by bees. The sweet-
nielted pods arl eaten'by numerou.s mammals including domestic hve-
stock. Among many Indians and Mexicans, they still provide a staple
food.

The larva of the mesquite girdler (Oncideres pustulatus ), a surall

n

I

I

I

aird animal cages. Frorn the foliagi of the stem tips, Pjma Indians to
the east hrewdd a tea which they used as an eye wash.

Bundles of arrow canes, frequintly as many is 50 in a bundle, have
been found in Indian caves in the Monument. The bundles' tied to-
gether with yucca fibre strings, were left on a flat stone or were
iledged to pr€vent warping.-The shafts were straightened by being
slowly drawn, through groovcs in a heated stone arrow-straightener'
frequently made of steatite or soapstone.

Th" fl6*"rr are reported to fuinish considerable, nectar gathered
by honeybees. The blossoms are inconspicuous and dwelop into taw-
ny-tufted seed-heads.'The 

green foliage gives off an agreeable odor, but when the plant
dries, this becomes rank and unpleasant.

I0. COMMON REED or RIYERCANE (Phragmites commwnis)
rows in cane-like thickets in wet places of the Colorado and Mo'
,ave deserts and throughout the temperate regions of the.world. Al-

g
h
though it beongs to,the Graminae ( Giass ) family, it sometimes grows
eighi to twelve feet tall.

The jointed stems resemble
bamboo to which it is related.

The hollow stems were used
by the Indians for making ar-
r6w shafts, prayer sticks, pipe
stems and loom rods. Mats,
screens, nets and cordage as
well as thatching, are made from
the leaves.

II. THE STORY THAT
THIS OLD WASHINGTON.
PALM STUMP TELLS US could

qray beetle, burrows beneath lhe bark, often killing the trees A Po*-
ier'heetle {Meoacvllene antennatus) works in the drv wood, soonry wood, soonier'beetle (Megacyllene antennatus) works in
reducing it to worthess sponge and powder. . .tt" ir*a of the mesquitdwas very valuable firewood and build-
ing material to the Indiairs and the eaily settlers.

By this time you maY have
had'the good fortune t0 spot a
small blaik colored bird with a

=l

r- .a slender crest srttinE in one of
i5 t['';;;--o,;.qrites. thls is tt'e

Phainopepli, or Silky Flycatch-
er. Besidds the insecis which he
catches in mid-air, this bird al-
so lives on the berries of the
mistletoe which is found so a-
bundantly on the mesquite.

13. LIFE Oil tHl DESttT for man, beast and plants is difficult,
and unioue means of survival must be developed. For example, the
aipp"a"i"v (Kangaroo Rat) can and do-es survive long- periods with-
*ii *urcri-iris ailt consists of dry seeds which are chemically bro-
ken do*n internally, followed by'a reconibination or reshuffling. of
atoms to form water. Man has learned to consume more salt, and to

5.



keep hrmself covereci from the direct rays of the sun to prev€nt ex-
cessive evaporation,. Desert plants have-developed many methods o[
survival.

trn front of you is a typical semi-arid desert. Note_-that the plants
are more wideiy spaced ihan in more humid regions. This spacing re-
sults from the limited amount of moisture. That part of a deseri plant
below ground is far more extensive than the plant above ground. The
roots o-f most desert plants are shallow and o[ a fleshy type to enable
them to absorb large amounts of water quickly during thg sgg65ional
desert showers.

Note the almost co,mplete absence of leaves. Wher'e leaves are in
evidence, they are smal[ and waxy or hairy" Except for brief periods,
the malority 

-of 
cacti lack leaves; the green cells o[ the stems take

over the food manufacturing process 
-normally carried on by the

leaves. The stems, or trunks, are filled with storage cells that act as
reservoirs to retain water for use during dry spells.

14. BUSH SEEPWEED or INKWEED (Suaeda toffegana rarnosis-
sima) orows abundantlv in front of vou. It thrives onlv in soils con-
taining'both salt and alLli, and geneially occurs around the edges of
wet tipe dry lakes in which moisture is near the surface. The sooty-
g.euri ind brown plants are ver)' noticable against the gray-green of
lhe Cattle Saltbush ( Post No 2 ) . Although lt is strong in tannic
acid, which acts as an astringent, the piant produces dysentery in an-
imals occasionally feeding upon it.

15. lil ItO3, MRS W}'IALLEN started to Vale mlnlng ctlstrlct to
accept employment. She was accompani:ed by her 18 year old daughter
ter, Marii Eleanor Whallen who was in poor health, It was hoped

15. lN t903, MRS WHALLEN started to pale mining district to

Whallen who was in loor heaith, It was hbped
that livng on the desert would restore her health.

The hard wearisome trip was
beino made in a horse-drawn
freislt waqon. Upon arrival at
this"Oasis,"the daughter passed
awav and was buried at this
spot. The Mexican freighter
prepared the grave. Afterward,
Mr-s. Whallen often remarked
that "the Mexican teamster was

-*F:

truly a friend in. need, comfort-
ing and caring for lrrer, and digging the grrve". At that time only a
few miners and Indiarrs inhabited this distlict.

Manv vears later the headstone was erected, and the fence of Oco-
tillo wds'placed around the grave for protection, and memorial ser-
vices were held.

PLEASE RETURN THIS BOOKLET TO THE EXHIBIT ROOM BEFOR,E

YOU OO, OR YOU CAN PURCHASE IT THERE FOR IO{

6.

The National Park System is dedicated to conserving the seenic.

scientific, and historic heritage of the United States (or the
benefit and enioyrnent o[ its people.

Any questions or suggestions you may have concerning this or
other parts of the Monumint wlll receive courteous attention from the
National Park Service employee on duty in the Exhibit Ro<lm

There are other self-guiding nature tiails in th,e Monument exhibit-
rng unusual and varied examples of desert plants, and other features
of the area. They are for your use and will bring a deep,er rneaning
to your experience here.

CONSERVATION - CAN A LAYMAN HELP?

The question is sometimes heard, "What is the value o[ a National
Park?" Answering such a guestion is like provrdinq an ans'wer to
questions such as "What is the value of a sunset?" or "\Mhat is the
vaue of freed,om?" The value is there, but it is intangible, to reduce
it to dollars and cents is an impossibility. Men have alway.s drawn
spiritual sustenance from the contemplation of natural beauty and
natural forces at work as in ]oshua Tree National Monument. Na-
ture is even more essential today than in the past to give us comfo,rt
away from the pressures o{ m,odern life and to give us perspective in
orienUng ourselves with the scheme of things about us. Through con-
servation of the land and its wilderness valu,es we are actually con-
serving, in many ways, the people who live upon it.

I[ you are interested in the work the National Park Service is do-
ing, and the cause of conservation in general, you can give active ex-
pression o[ this interest, and lend support by aligning yourself with
one o[ the numerous conse,rvation organization,s which act as spokes-
men for those who wish our scenic heritage to be kept unimpaired for
the enjoyment of future generations.

Names and addresses o[ Conservation organizations may be ob-
tained from the ranger.

7.



DON'T BE A LITTERBUG

Bewsre of the Preying Menoce!

tET NO ONE SAY

A]TD SAY IT TO YOUR SHAME!
TI{A? ALL WAS CLEANLINESS HERE

UTTTIT YOU CAME.
Irt Ed,3l{ 10156



This booklet is published by the

SOUTHWESTERN MONUMENTS ASSOCTATION

Box 1562 AO - Gila Pueblo, Globe Arizona

which is a non-profit distributing organization pledged to aid in the preserva-

tion and interpretation of Southwestern features of outstanding national in'terest.

For further information, the following books and pamphlets are on sale

in the Visitor Center.

THE IAIIO]IAL ?Atl6: What Thcy Mcan lo You and Mc. Tildcn. Authoritclivc

crplanalion ol thc undcrlying philorophy of the National Park syrlcm -....--.......t1.00

dx?toilN6 OUR NATIONAL PAR(S AND MONUMENTS: Bulcher. Dcrcriptionr of

Pcrk Scrvicc Arccr with pholographr -'-..-....-..--..-32.50 Cloth Bound -.---.'-"""."'t5'00

IHE AfTEilCAN SOUTHWEST. Dodgc &. Zin. Thorough covcragc of thc South

w*i """"""" '-"""" ll'00

FLOWERS OF THE SOUTHWEST DESERTS. Dodgc. lllurlralionr o{ l'15 of thc morl
inicrcrting planlr of lhc dercrl. ----t1.00

DESEN WltD FLOWERS. Jacacr. An idcal handbook lor lhe travclcr who wantr lo
know morc cbout lhc {lowcrr hc reer .---------.----- 15.00

A FIELD 6UIDE IO YYESTERN BIRDS. Pot*son. Thc rtandard weslern guidc. 740

illurlralionr, many in color ..-.-.-.----.- ----.---.----.-.----- 33.75

POISOXOUS DWELLERS OF THE DESERT. Dod9c. Tcllr ihe facls aboul dangcrous

inscclr. rnakc:, ctc. -.........-...:...-..'.. .--.---------'---------- t0.50

ANII;ALS OF IHI 3OUTHWESI DESERIS. Olin. Dercription and li{e habitr of ,12

rpccic: morl common lo lhc Southwcrl. --...--....'-'--- ---"----.--------..----tt.00

For the complete list of about 100 publications and more than 1700 color
slides, write to the address below.

SOUTHWESTERN
MONI.IMENTS ASSOCIATION

Box 1562 AO - Gila Pueblo, Globe, Arizona
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